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Clarion Ledger Jackson, Mississippi 
 Accord reached on state budget  
 Budget Cuts: 'We and our children suffer'  
 More 
 Editorials  
 Senators wrongly attacked religion  

  Pass legislation that will protect teachers and schools  
  Stable funding is essential for real educational progress  

 Waller suit new salvo in war for the court  
 Classroom computers key to building future work force  

  After long, hard session, teddy bear comes out on top  
 Law linking agency budgets to performance a good one  
 Lawmakers wait for the tooth fairy to solve economic woes  
 Lowering DUI threshold overdue  
 Inflation driving up state tax bills    

 
 Sun Herald Biloxi, Mississippi  

http://www.sunherald.com/mld/sunherald/news/columnists/don_adderton/2964409.h
tm 

 http://www.sunherald.com/mld/sunherald/news/columnists/stan_tiner/2969502.htm 
 http://www.sunherald.com/mld/sunherald/business/2969540.htm 
 http://www.sunherald.com/mld/sunherald/business/2969545.htm 
 Supervisors' spending bill dies from confusion 
  
 Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo, Mississippi 
 Leaders reach pact, agree to give education $7M more 
 Beverly Health Care opens Alzheimer's wing 
 DANNY MCKENZIE: Cell phones make this parenting deal pretty confusing 
 GARY PERILLOUX: NBA's Magic meets Mississippi A capital idea 
 http://www.djournal.com/djournal/site/articles/news/979774.htm 
 http://www.djournal.com/djournal/site/articles/news/984152.htm 
 14 Head Start Centers to hold reunions 
 http://www.djournal.com/djournal/site/articles/news/981101.htm 
 http://www.djournal.com/djournal/site/articles/news/977726.htm 
 

The Commercial Appeal Memphis, Tenn. 
 De Soto slept here; 'prove me wrong' 
 Mississippi's jobless rate falls to 6.5% 
 States may sock Tyson with signup due to rape 

FAA awards grants to six North Mississippi airports 
Mississippi legislators use dummy bills for budget deadline 
Mississippi legislators meet over weekend to work on budget 
http://www.gomemphis.com/mca/politics/article/0,1426,MCA_1496_1050296,00.htm
l 
http://www.gomemphis.com/mca/desoto/article/0,1426,MCA_451_1060429,00.html 
http://www.gomemphis.com/mca/midsouth_news/article/0,1426,MCA_1497_105894
6,00.html 
http://www.gomemphis.com/mca/midsouth_news/article/0,1426,MCA_1497_105897
0,00.html 
Lawmakers won't challenge Musgrove veto of brewpub bill  
Agencies that keep shoddy books will pay piper 



"Three audits and you pay" law gives Dept. of Audit new powers 
Mississippi spent more than $386,000 trying to lure Hyundai 
 

Hattiesburg American Hattiesburg, Mississippi  
 No end seen to rise in gas prices 
 Department heads need flexibility 
 
Meridian Star Meridian Mississippi  

  Forget the zoo idea 
  Costly confusion 

 
Natchez Democrat Natchez, Mississippi 

  Bankers face tort troubles 
   

Enterprise-Journal McComb, Mississippi  
Court to review ‘three strikes’ laws  
Legislature works to finalize budget  
Legislators agree on bond deal for colleges, agencies  
Editorials for Monday, April 1, 2002  
 

Stateline.org  
 States' Budget Cuts Threaten Kids' Medical Care 
 US: Marriage Wedded To Welfare Policy  
 
The Clarksdale Press Register 

  State Legislature has its priorities twisted  
  
The Bolivar Commercial 
 
The Greenwood Commonwealth Greenwood, Mississippi 
 Lawmakers must adopt budget today 
 They say "borrow," we say "steal"  
 
Mississippi Business Journal 

 
 

 Magnolia Report 
Musgrove anounces he will run for his old senate seat in 2003: 'lets try this whole 
thing again' he says 
Yoknapatawpha County Circuit Clerk announces run for governor, says: 'my 
campaign will not merely endure, it will prevail' 

  Musgrove calls special session to revise special session law 
Jackson legislator files bill to open casino on Pearl River in Hinds County; says 
revenue will go toward funding search for Jackson police chief 
Doctors, business groups, sue Legislature for damages; cite negligence, lack of tort 
reform 
Judge Hosemann changes mind again, will resign after all  4/1  
Mississippi Teenagers Association: 'Despite propaganda, we still know that smoking 
and drinking makes you cool'; denies charges of institutional peer pressure 4/1  
South Mississippi votes to form own state 4/1  
MSU challenges Ole Miss to curling competition 4/1  
Anti-Teddy Bear forces mount campaign for statewide referendum; want stuffed 



catfish as state toy 4/1  
SuperTalk Coup: Paul Gallo isolated; Mary Wieden in undisclosed location; JT & 
Dave seize power 4/1  
Third Party alliance criticizes GOP, DEM parties' spending: 'it is hardly fair, we 
don't have any money' said one leader to an empty room 4/1 
Issaquena County residents want piece of the good life; supervisors order invasion 
of Sharkey County 4/1  
Madison, Ridgeland, Brandon form "Axis Against Jackson"; Pearl and Clinton 
protest 4/1  
Madison County supervisors hire Holmes County supervisors to replace themselves 
4/1 
Brian Perry: Democrats are the conservative party of the future 4/1  
Bill Minor: My friend, Mike Parker  3/27  
Sid Salter: Forget the facts, this is how I feel about it  3/27  
Matt Friedeman: My friend, Bennie Thompson 4/1  
Rich Campbell: Thank-you North Mississippi for your leadership 4/1  
Bobby Harrison: Ronnie Musgrove is a bad governor 4/1  
Lloyd Gray: Mississippians should put the Delta in the past 4/1  
David Hampton: We know enough, education no longer important for our future  
4/1 
Representatives trounce Senators in State of the Trivial Pursuit Contest; Sen Travis 
Little: 'We're certainly smarter and put up a good fight, but they outnumbered us 
and we suspect they cheated' 4/1  
Marshall Bennett PR: 'Don't forget about my office' 4/1  
Secretary of State: Final results from 1999 elections are in, Parker still lost 4/1 

 
The New York Times 

 
The Washington Post 
 
Anniston Star.com 
 http://www.annistonstar.com/news/2002/as-state-0329-0-2c28w4226.htm 
 
Reuters.com 
 http://www.reuters.com/news_article.jhtml?type=businessnews&StoryID=758957 
  


